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Maputo Mozambique
Our company is many shipowners in
Guangdong region first class booking
agent service providers for SPEED®
MAPUTO MOZAMBIQUE, and
adhere to the principle of good faith,
always put the needs of customers. In
the first place, constantly improve the
service content, to provide quality
services for domestic and foreign
customers.

Product Description

Maputo Mozambique
By using a full scientific excellent administration method, great quality and fantastic
religion, we get good reputation and occupied this discipline for Good quality Competitive
Sea Freight/Shipping Service SPEED® Maputo Mozambique, We will empower people by
communicating and listening, Setting an example to others and learning from experience.
Good quality China Maputo Mozambique, Sea Freight to SPEED® Maputo Mozambique,
Our company sticks to the principle of "high quality, reasonable price and timely delivery".
We sincerely hope to establish good cooperative relationships with our new and old
business partners from all parts of the world. We hope to work with you and serve you with
our excellent products and services. Welcome to join us!

Our company has strong professional, high quality, efficient team with advanced and
innovative operation concept.
At the same time for you to optimize the whole supply chain links, control your logistics
costs, improve your logistics efficiency.

The loading and unloading equipment includes various shore cranes, movable cranes,
container cranes, heavy cranes, shiploaders, conveyor belts and tugs. The maximum
lifting capacity of the shore crane is 60 tons, the heavy crane is 80 tons, and the maximum
power of the tugboat is 2350kw. The port has a bulk cargo yard with a capacity of 430000
tons, a container storage capacity of 1300teu and a tank capacity of 200000 tons.

Our company is many shipowners in Guangdong region first class booking agent service
providers for SPEED® MAPUTO MOZAMBIQUE, and adhere to the principle of good faith,
always put the needs of customers.
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Co-owner: MSK, SEALAND(MCC), CHINA LINES, EMC, ONE LINE, APL, WHL, CMA,
MSC, KMTC, HPL, OOCL, ZIM, YML, HMM, etc.
And with a number of shipowners established a credit cooperation system.
The service network covers the whole south, East and North China.
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